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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS: 

Q1- What is Robots Got Talents? 

A1- Robots Got Talents is a non profit group that aims to spread Robotics and Coding Knowledge all over 

the world by creating online free Robotics Challenges and Courses for Schools, Educational 

Organizations and Individuals. 

Q2- Is NO WAY OUT challenge 100% free? 

A2- Yes, this challenge and all Robots Got Talents are 100% free, so you do not need to pay any 

registration or certification fees. 

Q3- What is the NO WAY OUT Challenge? 

A3- In this challenge participating teams program ROBO the virtual robot using ROBOMIND SOFTWARE 

to paint anything you want in the Challenge map. 

Q4- Can I use the trial version of the RoboMind Software? 

A4- Yes, teams are allowed to use the trial or the paid version for the RoboMind Software. 

Q5- What will participants learn from this challenge? 

A5-Throw out the training period teams will learn about robotics, coding and computational thinking by 

using ROBOMIND SOFTWARE.  

Q6- What are the submissions needed for NO WAY OUT challenge? 

A6- All Participating teams must submit their PROJECT VIDEO, ROBOMIND CODE and CHALLENGE 

PHOTOS to Robots Got Talents official website before the end of the submission period. 

Q7- What are the Key Dates? 

A7- Key Dates are important dates that all participating teams must know and follow, if a team submits 

their submissions after the end of the submission period their submissions will not be accepted. Teams 

registered after the end of the registration period will not be allowed to join the challenge. 

Q8- What happens if a registered team did not submit their work? 

A8- If a registered team did not submit their work at all, the team will be disqualified and all team 

members will not be allowed to join any of Robots Got Talents future challenges. 

Q9- What is RoboMind Software? 

A9- RoboMind is a simple educational programming environment with its own scripting language that 

allows beginners to learn the basics of computer science by programming a simulated robot.  
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Q10- What is the NO WAY OUT Challenge Map?  

A10- NO WAY OUT Map is a pre-installed map in RoboMind Software 

Q11- If I am facing problems in creating my own map from where can I download it? 

A11- the Challenge map is available in Robots Got Talents website (NO WAY OUT Webpage) 

Q12- What is the age limit for NO WAY OUT Challenge?  

All team members must be aged 6 to 17 years old. 

Q13- How many members can join in a team?  

A13- Each NO WAY OUT team must have 2 to 4 members (2.min.-4.max). 

Q14- What is a Team Teacher?  

A14- the Team Teacher is the person (adult aged +18) responsible for uploading all Team information to 

the Robots Got Talents website and helping the team members in their project & submissions. 

Q15- How many teachers can participate for a team?  

A15- Each team can only have 2 teachers. 

Q16- Is a teacher allowed to teach more than one team? 

A16- No, Teachers cannot be shared between teams. 

Q17-Can one of the team members join as a teacher?  

A17- No, Teacher cannot be one of the team members. A teacher must be an adult aged +18. 

Q18-Can participants form different countries join in one team?  

A18- No, all team members must be from the same country 

Q19- What are the submissions needed for NO WAY OUT challenge? 

A19- All Participating teams must submit their PROJECT VIDEO, ROBOMIND CODE and CHALLENGE 

PHOTOS to Robots Got Talents website. 

Q20- What is a Project Video? 

A20- The project video is a 2-5 minutes video or presentation done by all team members that should 

contain (NO WAY OUT Challenge introduction, Team Introduction, Members roles, Project Introduction, 

Codes explanation, What did you learn from Robots Got Talents Challenge , Links and resources …etc.)+ 

Your video must include the Robots Got Talents Logo throughout the video  
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Q21- Where should I upload the project video? 

A21- YOUR PROJECT VIDEO MUST BE UPLOADED BY THE TEAM TEACHER ON A VIDEO PLATFORM AS YOUTUBE.COM 

AND YOUKU.COM. THE VIDEO MUST BE SUBMITTED AS URL. 

Q22- What should I write in the video title & description? 

A22- THE VIDEO MUST ALSO INCLUDE A TITLE AND DESCRIPTION CONTAINING: NO WAY OUT: A ROBOTS GOT 

TALENTS CHALLENGE + THE TEAM’S NAME. 

Q23- Is editing the Project Video allowed? 

A23- Yes, Sound and video editing is allowed unless used to cover or edit codes. 

Q24- What is the Code submission? 

A24- All teams must submit their full RoboMind code to the Robots Got Talents Website before the end 

of the submission period. 

Q24- How to submit my code? 

A24- The code must be submitted as a text in the code submission box, so you can just copy then paste. 

Team name and country must be mentioned on the top of the code as a comment. 

Q24- What are Challenge Photos? 

Each team should send (5-10) photos that show the team throughout their training period while writing 

codes, reading rules, learning new things and having fun.  

Q25- Should my Challenge Photos Challenge photos include any logos? 

A25- Yes, All photos must contain Robots Got Talents Logo.  

Q26- Will the Challenge Photos be used in Robots Got Talents Gallery? 

A26- No, Photos will not be uploaded to Robots Got Talents Website Gallery unless team accepts so 

using the submission form. 

Q27- How does Robots Got Talents Judging work? 

A27- After the end of the submission period, Judges start awarding and giving grads to the participating 

teams according to their Project Video, Code and Challenge Photos. 

Q28- Will all teams get a certificate? 

Yes, all participating teams will be awarded a participation certificate and there are 6 main awards that 

will be awarded to the top teams as mention in the Awards page. Each team can only win one award. 
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